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 Chair with Cantilever Arms
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 Chair with Adjustable Arms
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 Chair Armless

Nabu
TM

 Side Chair with Arms on Sled Base

Nabu
TM

 Stacking Chair Armless on Sled Base

Nabu
TM

 Stacking Chair Armless 
on 4 Legs

Nabu
TM

 Stacking Chair Armless 
on 4 Legs with Casters
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Frame: 
Back frame and arms are black as standard. White and grey frames 
optional. Frame and arms available in any colour for quantities 
above 100. 

Cushions: 
Cushions are molded foam with 25% soy foam content. 

Base: 
Swivel base is black as standard. White, grey with black casters or 
polished aluminum with chrome casters optional. Base available in 
any colour for quantities above 100. 

Leg: 
Tubular steel leg or sled base is standard silver powder coat.  
Stacks 10 chairs. Dolly optional.

Colour: 
Seat available in 29 solid mesh colours. Back available in 34 
contrasting mesh stripes. Back mesh has a horizontal stripe 
pattern as standard created by the strong elastomer fiber woven in 
the mesh.

NabuTM Collection

NabuTM chair with striped mesh back
Model Numbers: 10601 to 10610 and 10631 to 10634
NabuTM with cantilever arms 
NabuTM with adjustable arms
NabuTM armless 
NabuTM  - sled base
NabuTM armless - sled base
NabuTM armless - on 4 legs  
NabuTM armless - on 4 legs with casters

NabuTM chair with fully upholstered back
Model Numbers: 10611 to 10620 and 10635 to 10638
NabuTM with cantilever arms
NabuTM with adjustable arms
NabuTM armless
NabuTM  - sled base 
NabuTM armless - sled base
NabuTM armless - on 4 legs  
NabuTM armless - on 4 legs with casters

NabuTM chair with fully upholstered mesh back
Model Numbers: 10621 to 10630 and 10639 to 10642
NabuTM with cantilever arms 
NabuTM with adjustable arms 
NabuTM armless 
NabuTM  - sled base
NabuTM armless - sled base
NabuTM armless - on 4 legs  
NabuTM armless - on 4 legs with casters

BangDesign

NabuTM Collection
Seat H” Arm H” W” D” H”

17 1/2 - 21 25 1/2 - 29 23 1/2 25 1/2 35 - 38 1/2

17 1/2 - 21 24 1/2 - 28 24 1/2 25 1/2 35 - 38 1/2

17 1/2 - 21 20 25 1/2 35 - 38 1/2

18 26 22 1/2 22 1/2 36 1/2

19 23 1/2 22 32 1/2

19 23 1/2 22 32 1/2

19 23 1/2 22 32 1/2



Nabu™ conference chair is a comfortable, elegant chair. At a competitive price, it is the 
perfect fit for today’s boardrooms and conference rooms, private offices or as a visitor 
chair. Combining contemporary design with the advantages of innovative mesh fabric, the 
Nabu™ conference chair conforms to the shape of each individual to minimize pressure 
points and increase airflow. The flexible, breathable backrest creates comfort for periods 
of extended sitting. Nabu™ features a unique open frame backrest that becomes part of the 
chair’s tailored aesthetic. The open frame is revealed by the translucent mesh fabric that is 
available in 34 contrasting mesh stripes and 29 solid mesh colours for the seat. Whether it’s 
conference seating or multi-use, the Nabu™ family of chairs fits perfectly into any workspace 
and budget.

Nabu™ conference chair is easily paired with the Nabu™ side chair to create a thoughtful and 
cohesive aesthetic throughout any environment. Nabu™ conference chair’s slender profile 
fits nicely in any office environment, it is very simple but still generous in it’s proportions. 
In modern or classic surroundings Nabu™ conference chair exceeds all expectations for 
comfort durability and value.

Nabu™ with cantilever arms, striped mesh, Cone Table

Nabu™ with fully upholstered back Nabu™ with fully upholstered mesh back Nabu™ with striped mesh back Nabu™ with striped mesh back, white frame
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NabuTM Collection


